
TAFT NAMES MEN

TO IKE CENSUS

Hendricks and Beach Chosen

Supervisors for Two Ore- - x

gon Districts.

SOUTHERN MEN GROWLING

Object to Division or Patronage Be-

tween Parties President Sajs
Supervisors Must Not Be

Active Partisans.

OREGON CITSSrS SCPERYISOBS.
Robert J. Hendricks, appointed

Craiai Supervisor for the First Dis-

trict, la editor of the Salem Statea-m- u

and was given the appointment
unsolicited on recommendation of
Congressman Hawlsy.

Beneea C. Beach. Supervisor for the
Second District. Is an employing
printer of Portland and a member of
the Stata Senate. He was recom-

mended by Congressman Ellis.
The appointment of these two men
on recommendation of their respec-

tive Congressmen is a setbacJt for
Senator Bourne, who sougnt to nave
at least a voice in tlwm. though

custom has allowed
members of the House to Ml such

BEVERLEY. MasSL, Aug-- 13. At an ex-

tended conference tonight with Secretary
N'agel of the Department of Commerce
and Labor. Postmaster-Gener- al . Hitch-
cock and Lv Dana Durand, Director of
the Census. President Taft approved the
appointment of 33 supervisors of the 13th
census.

There has been marked discontent
among tome Southern Republicans over
the President's decision to divide the
census patronage in the "solid South."
Colonel Cecil Lyon. Republican National
Committeeman, came all the way from
Texas to tell the President that he
would rather have had the state put in
charge of one Supervisor a good Re-

publican, of course than have divided
the Congressional districts with the
Democrat.

Mr. Durand said he hoped to have the
Supervisors actively at work by the mid-

dle of October.
The President, It is said, laid down the

rule that Supervisors shall not be active
partisans and that no attempt shall be
made to fculld up political machines out
of the census patronage. Mr. Durand
has personally inquired into the standing
of every candidate recommended.

Among the appointments of census Su-

pervisors announced tonight are the fol-

lowing:
Oremon First district. Robert J. Hen-

dricks: Second district. Seneca C. Beach.
Wyoming Homer Merrill (Kep.)
Utah Hugh A. McMillan (Kep.)
Because of the attempt in Beverley to

make a mystery of the visits of a
"mysterious woman in white" to the
executive oifices. It was announced to-

day that the visitor was Mrs. W. Harry
Schmlck. of Ohio, whose husband, a
former bank teller. Is serving a term In
Leavenworth prison. Mrs. Schmlck is
seeking- a pardon for her husband.

New Marshal for Arizona.
BEVERLEY. Mass.. Aug. 13. The Presi-

dent today appointed Charles A. Over-loc- k,

of Arizona, as United States Marshal
for that territory. The retirement of B.

F. Daniels, who has served as Marshal
the last few years, marks the passing
from office of another of Mr. Roosevelt's
Rough Riders.

PROBE ALASKA COAL LAND

Hearings Soon In Seattle and Other

Cities on Alleged Fraurts.

WASHINGTON". Aug. li Much interest
was manifested here today by Interior
Department offVials in report from Den-
ver that a hearing in Seattle. Wash., next
month, will disclose proof of gigantic
frauds In conection with coal lands in
Alaska. They declined. In the absence of
Secretary Balllnger and General Land
Commissioner Dennet to discuss the na-

ture of the report.
It is learned that upwarde of 700 en-

tries on coal lands in Alaska, involving
ahout 1!10 acre containing valuable
veins, have been suspended by the depart-
ment during the last three years. Esti-
mating: that these entries are worth at
least per acre on a basis of 1 cent per
ton. these coal lands would be worth
f.00.
Hearings' will be held In other cities In

the West in addition to Seattle, but Just
what ones was not disclosed.

PRISON WILL BE ENLARGED

McNeil's Island to Accommodate

More Federal Convicts.

SEATTLE. Aug. 13. R. V. LsDow. su-

perintendent of United States prisons, in
an interview here today practically stated
that one of the three big Government
prisons provided for by a recent act of
Cor.gresa will be rttuated on McNeil's
Island in Puget Sound, near Tacoma, and
whtre there is now a Federal prison far
too small for the needs of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. La Dow. who will attend the con-
vention of the American Prison Associa-
tion in this city, has spent the past few
days here making plans for the expendi-
ture of the $.V.tm appropriated by Con-
gress for repairs of the present McNeil's
Island prison.

LAND USED FOR 55 YEARS

This Year's Yield of Wheat Will Go

SO Bushels to Acre.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. Aug. IS (Spe-
cial.) Tfireililng has begun full blast in
the vicinity of Cottage Grove, the grain
yields In some case exceeding the ex-

pectations of the farmers. A field be-

longing to Felix Currin. four and one-ha- lf

miles east 01 this place, that has
.been in crops successfully for Bo years,

will yield 3d bushel to the acre in wheat
of excellent quality.

Other farmers expect about the same
average.

STRIKE OFF AT CHICAGO

Advance of Waes on Sliding Scale
Given Carmen.

CHICAGO, Aug. 13. The controversy
between the Chicago street railway and

their employes was settled tonight at a
J meeting- - of street railway union officers,
) There will be no strike.

Formal peace under a three and a
half year contract, with the folowlngr
terms, was agreed upon:

The men now in the service are to
continue at the present rate, 23 H
cents an hour, for six months, 25 cents
for the next sir months and 27 cents
an hour, after the next year. All men
in the service one year at 27' cents an
hour are to have 28 cents next year,
then 29 cents, and finally 30 cents, the
maximum after two years.

SOLDIERS COW DOCK WORKERS

Disarming of Strikers He pun and
Strikebreakers Ready to Fight.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont. Aug. 14. Pres-
ence of bayonets and the sight of men
loading rifles with ball cartridges cowed
the leaders of the Canadian Pacific strike
today. Colonel Steel followed up his ad-

vantage hj taking vigorous steps toward
disarming the strikers.

The 300 soldiers patrolling the streets
in the" dock district tonight kept close
watch to avert any outbreak, as it is
known that hundreds ot weapons are
hidden away by strikers.

Under guard of soldiers the first strike-
breakers arrived today. They were 100
French-Canadian- s, equipped, for muscular
work 'around the docks or for fight, if
necessary.

RECEIVER APPLIED FOR

REALTY FIRM IX SEATTLE HAS
TROUBLE

Members 'of Association Allege That
Funds. Have Been Mlsrnan-- "

aged by Officers.

SEATTLE., Aug. IS. On the appllca- -

llnn. Af T f XT Frost flnri IS others. WhO

allege that the organization has been
mismanaged, me rugei oouna rvetui-- As-
sociates were today ordered to appear in
the Superior Court August 23 and show
cause why a receiver for the company
should not be appointed. - The complain-
ants in the case are the men who, by
first forming a pool to conduct real es-

tate operations, practically started the
organization.

It is alleged by the complainants that
$346,194 has been placed or was supposed
to have been placed In the Investment or
trust fund for the buying of realty, but
that the books show that this fund is
J40.000 short and that no accounting can
be had of ft. The allegation Is made that
the defendant company has purchased
property at "prices grossly excessive."
from officers of the corporation and from
companies largely controlled by the offi-

cers and trustees of the Puget Sound
Realty Associates.

The syndicate owns the Lincoln Hotel,
the Georgian Hotel, the Hotel Ferguson
and other valuable property. Stockhold-
ers say It Is entirely solvent.

MISS HOTCHKISS IS VICTOR

California Tennis Player Easily

Bests Miss Ryan In Finals.

SEATTLE. Aug. 13. Miss Hazel Hotoh-kis- s,

of Berkeley, Cel., beat Miss Eliza-
beth Ryan, of Santa Monica, Cal., in the
finals of the state women's singles In easy
style today. '

An u,,hiriH and Gorrill. of Oakland.
defeated Miss Ryan and Armstrong, of
Tacoma. In the nnais ins miaeu
doubles in two straight sets. Summary:

. n women's sinfrlPS MlSS Hazel
Hotchkiss, of Berkeley, .!.. beat Miss
Elizabeth Ryan, or sama .Monica, i

Finals in state mixed aouoies imiss
Hotchkiss and Gorrill. of Oakland, beat
Miss Ryan and Armstrong, of Tacoma,

5.

ki.. TnAam mnA of Van
couver, beat Chadwlck and McMicken,
of Seattle. 4, 1. --Murray ana nan, oi
Seattle, beat Bowaen ana w noes, oi
t . . i : c Russell and Fitz
beat ColweU and' Van Cleave, of Seattle,

1. Gorrill. of Oakland, ana Breeze,
of Tacoma, beat Rhodes and Cardinall,

i- - e Fitz and RuBsell.
of Seattle, beat Murray and Hart, of
Seattle, 2, 4.

State singles Tyler, of Spokane, beat
c.ttu -l Fitz. of Seattle.

boat Cardinall, of Vancouver, 4.

JEALOUS MAN ARRESTED

C. W. Semmcs Suspected Wife and
Raised Great Disturbance. .

Firm in the belief In the infidelity of
his wife, C. W. Semmes, a real estate
salesman In the employ of the Brong-Steel- e

Company, of 110 Second street,
created a scene last night In a rooming-hous- e

at First street, conducted by
Mrs. M. Ryan.

Semmes entered the place shortly before
midnight and declaring that his wife was
In one of the rooms, demanded of the
landlady that, he be allowed to search the
house. When the woman refused, the
man grew furious and drawing a loaded
revolver from his pocket threatened to
kill her. Roomers in the house, hearing
the disturbance, telephoned for the po-

lice and Patrolman Madden disarmed
Semmes and arrested him. He was sent
to the City JJ1 charged wifh being-- drunk
and carrying coacealed weapons. Investi-
gation revealed that Semme's suspicions
of his wife were unfounded, as she was
found visiting friends on Clay street, near
the scene of her husband's arrest.

Crushed to Death by Rolling lxg.
ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 13. (Special.)

Axel Johnson, a bucker employed at
the Wheeler Lumber Company's log-
ging camp on Nehalem bay. waa so
badly crushed by a log- rolling over
him. while at the work 'in the camp
yesterday, that he died a few hours
later. The body was brought here this
evening on the tug Vosburg- and will
be taken to Clatskanie tomorrow morn-
ing for interment. The deceased was
a native of Sweden, 23 years of age,
and his only known relative is a
brother. Ernest Johnson, who resides
at Clatskanie.

Demands $1500 for False Arrest.
Maggie Hatter demands $500 an hour

for three, hours, on account of her ar-
rest by a Constable on an assault and
battery charge. The arrest took place
July 30. a warrant having been sworn
out' in Justice Olson's court. The charge
was that Maggie Hatter. R. Spurlock
and Emma Spurlock had beaten Edna
Bowman on July 20. The case went to
trial before Justice Bell, and the charge
against the Hatter woman dismissed.
Resides the $1500 tor the time she was
detained while under arrest, and the
notoriety, she wants $7.50 which she
says she paid in attorney's fees.

Fall From Horse Kills.
CALDWELL. Idaho. Aug. 13. (Spe-

cial.! Everett Chancy, of Hoquiam,
Wash., was thrown from a horse at
Thunder City. Idaho. Monday evening
and died Wednesday afternoon. The
remains wvre brought to Caldwell this
evening. Mr. Chancy was visiting
friends in this place, and It was while
on a camping trip to that
the accident happened.
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RUMOR OF REVOLT

STIRS UP MEXICO

Report Says Governor of Co-ahui-

Has Refused to Re-

sign on Request.

REYES' HAND SUSPECTED

Candidate la
Blamed for Unrest In Border

States Troops Sent Into
Disturbed Area.

MEXICO CITT, Aug. 13. Rumors of

trouble In the ' border states of Nuevo
Leon and Ooehuila are being persistently
circulated here, despite official denials.
It waa reported that Miguel Cardinal,
Governor of Coahulla, who waa asked to
resign recently by the President, and who
yesterday announced his intention of
complying with the request, haa changed
his mind.

According to telegrams from Salttllo
the State Legislature adjourned without
taking action on the resignation. If thW
is true h will be the first time In the po-

litical history of Mexico, during the past
quarter of a century, that a federal man-

date has been disregarded, by a state
legislature.

Telegrams to El Imparclal, the official
organ of the administration, say that
considerable excitement reigns at Salt-lll- o

and Monterey. Two regiments of In-

fantry have arrived at Saltlllo from San
Luis Potosi and a regiment of cavalry
has been ordered to the town of Gomez
Palacio, Coahulla. The Jefe politico of
this zone, Juan Castillo, a Reyes adher-
ent, has been recently removed from of-

fice.
According to the correspondent of El

Impartial, Governor Cardenas and Gov-

ernor Reyes, of Nuevo Leon, are work-
ing together. The same authority says
the state legislators, with the exception
of two members, are partisans of Gen-

eral Reyes, who has been prominently
mentioned as a candidate for the

in opposition to Ramon Cor-

ral, the administration candidate.
Governor Cardenas telegraphed to the

Dally Record as follows:
"In reply to your message, I have fo

say that It is inexact that I have enter-
tained the proposition of retaining the
Governorship of th'.s state, and, on the
contrary. I am preparing my resignation,
which will be presented In a day or two.
Coahulla is tranquil." .

MONTEREY REPORTS ALL QUIET

Arrival of Troops Not Regarded as

of Any Importance, j
MONTBREY, Mexico.. Aug. 13. There

is no foundation for the reports In Mex-lo- o

City that 'there is political, unrest here.
A few federal troops .have arrived . but
this Is not considered of any importance
and is thought to be only Incident to the
changing of. military headquarters of the
zone in this city.

TEN-HOU- R DAY IN FIELD
t

Harvest Hands In Idaho Refuse to
.Work 17 Hours. .

LEWISTON. Idaho. Aug. 13. (Spe-

cial.) A conservative estimate of the
grain yield of the Nez Perces Prairie
places the average production of Fall
wheat at 35 bushels and Fall barley at
60 bushels an acre. As an average
yield for the entire Jipper country, a
new record will be established this sea-

son, and with an Increased acreage the
output will be materially increased.

Reports received from all sections of
the high lands Indicate a shortage of
harvest labor, and farmers are com-

pelled to pay .fancy prices in order to
keep their machines In operation. The
big yields and good prices have encour-
aged the laboring men to take advan-
tage of the situation, and In some sec-

tions they have made a demand for a
harvest day. which is a radical

change from the practices of some lo-

calities, where the harvest machinery
is operated from 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing until 9 at nlght'with but short in-

termission for meals.

FIGHTING MAN. IN TOILS

Fistic Agent for Bootleggers Held on

Battery Charge.

PENDLETON. Or., Aug. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Ernest Todhunter, "fighting
man" for a gang of bootleggers who
have been suplying Indians with booze,
and members of which have recently
been convicted on the testimony of
some of these very Indians, was arrest-
ed in Pasco yesterday and brought back
to Pendleton today for trial.

In defense of his friends. Todhunter
sought to chastise some of the Indians
for betraying the bootleggers, and in
so doinsr used his shoe on the face of
one of the braves with, disastrous effect
to the face. He will therefore be ar-
raigned on a charge of asBault and bat-
tery and as he has been a frequent of-

fender, he will probably be given the
limit. s

' -

CIVIC BEAUTY ADVANCED

SeTenth-Stre- et Improvement Associ-

ation Becomes Permanent.

The Seventh Street Improvement Asso-

ciation was permanently organized at a
meeting in the Beck building last , night.
Officers were elected and committees se-

lected to further the plans of the associa- -

Tlie main object of the organization will
be to beautify Seventh street and affili-

ate with other organizations toward the
betterment of the city. A design for the
ornamental lightposts which the associa-
tion hopes to install along the thorough-
fare was selected and plans toward the
Installation adopted. The meeting ad-

journed until Thursday evening.
Officers elected were: President, A. C.

Beck; J. B. Yeon: tecre-tar- y.

E. T. Ames; treasurer, J. C.

Friendly. The Executive Board appointed
consists Of J. C. Ainsworth. F. K. Arnold.
E. Henry Wemme, J. J. Jennings and J.
P. Moffe'tt.

'ARMY CLERK DROPS DEAD

Frank M. Moore Stricken With Apo- -

plexv at Vancouver Barracks.
t

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Frank M. Moore, chief clerk In the

Adjutant-General- 's Department at Van- - !
couver Barracks for the past 21 years, i

dropped dead hle morning from a stroke
of apoplexy as he was entering nis oince
at headquarters.

He had Just been in the mailing clerk's
office and received the packet of his
morning's mall and was apparently in
the best of health. When he reached the
door of the Adjutant-Genera- l" office he
fell heavily to the floor. Colonel Ebert,
chief surgeon, was called, but death had
been almost Instantaneous.

Mr. Moore was 63 years old. He was
born in Virginia and served for two years
in the First Virginia Cavalry iff the Civil
War. Aftir the war he continued In the
Army service, being a member of Com-
pany B, Twenty-fir- st Infantry. In 1S79,

when he was stationed at Port Townsend,
he was transferred to the civil service as
a clerk In the Engineer's Department at
Vancouver Barracks, and he has been
connected with the Department of the
Columbia ever since.

He is survived by three children. Nelson
and Malcolm Moore, of Portland, and
Miss Alice Moore, who has been living
near Oregon City.

GREECE SEEKS AOVIGE

TURXS TO POWERS BEFORE RE-- I
PLYING TO TURKEY. '

Porte Wants Hellenic Kingdom to
Deny All Ambitions Toward

Cretans.

ATHENS, Aug. 13. The Turkish Min-
ister today submitted a new note to
Greece concerning the dispute between
the two countries over Crete.

The note says that Greece's reply to
Turkey's first note is unsatisfactory and
asks again for a formal declaration by
Greece that that country entertains no
ambitions with regard to Crete.

The Greek Foreign Minister conferred
today with the representatives here of
the four protecting powers of Crete.

TAXICABBY HURLED OUT

Streetcar Crashes Into Vehicle Stuck
In Hole in Pavement.

Through the carelessness of the men
repairing the street a. Fifth and Alder
streets, who failed to mark this place
with a red light last night, an accident
occurred at midnight which disabled
one of the cabs of the Portland Taxi-ca- b

Company, causing more than $100
damage to the cab and badly shaking
up Chauffeur Sternberg.

The cab' was going west on Alder
street. Between the two sets of street- -

car tracks the workmen had left a
hole ten Inches deep. Sternberg, who
was returning from a call to his garage
with an empty cab, got stuck in this
hole, and streetcar No. 235, of the Fifth
street line, came north at a rapid rate
and collided with him. The collision
mashed the cab out of shape and threw
the driver out of his seat. The motor-ma- n

said It was his fault, as he ex-

pected the cab would get out of the
way.

The manager of the taxicab company
said he would sue the city for failure
.to have proper red lights marking the
hole.

BRADY IS FOR DRY STATE

Idaho's Governor Wlli Support Local
Option Campaign.'

PENDTjETON, Or., Aug. 13. (Spe-
cial, t Governor Brady, of Idaho, who
passed through Pendleton yesterday on
his way to the Irrigation Congress in
Spokane, declared while here that 90
per cent of his state would be free
from the saloons and their attendant
evils within a yeas. He believes public
sentiment In his state is so strong
against the saloon that the people, tak-
ing advantage of the local option law,
will banish them entirely. ,

Governor Brady says it Is not the W.
C. T. U. nor the Prohibition party that
will put the saloons out of business,
but the business men, stockmen, farm-
ers and employers of labor in gen-
eral. He is not a rabid prohibitionist
himself, but he Is a firm believer in
the Justice and efficiency of the local
option law. -

The Governor is a native of Kansas,
and he says the good effects of prohibi-
tion in that state have been many,

and permanent, while the evil
effects were few, temporary and have
been entirely overcome.

GRIST MILL AWAITS CROP

Wallowa Plant Jn Good Shape to

Handle Big Wheat Yield.

WALLOWA. Or.. Aug. 13. (Special.)
The Wallowa Mercantile Company has
Just Installed In their grist mill at this
place a fun complement of new rolls and
new machinery throughout, and have built
an addition to the mill increasing its ca-

pacity to 76 barrels per day.
The wheat crop of Wallowa County

will be the largest this year ever known.
The acreage has been Increased fully one-thir- d,

while the yield is one of the best
ever known. For the first time in the
history of the valley, wheat will be
shipped to outside markets and the prices
of cereals will be regulated by the prices
prevailing In outside markets. Formerly
the local supply and demand controlled
the price.

TITLE MAN IS TO TALK

Lee-C- . Gates, of Los Angeles, Will
Speak at Commercial Club Today.

Lee C. Gates, of Los Angeles, nt

of the American Association of
Title Men and chief counsellor of the
Title Insurance & Trust Company of Los
Angeles, will arrive in Portland today

'
from Seattle, where he visited the Ex-
position the past week.

During Mr. Gates' sojourn In this city
he wilr be the guest of the members of
the Portland Realty Board, and at 1:30
this afternoon will give an Informal tajk
at the Commercial Club on "Modern
Methods of Handling Real Estate." Lay-
men and property-owner- s are lnvitea to
hear the topic discussed.

M'CABES TO BUILD TUNNELS

Portland Firm to Start on Klamath
Contract.

.Men and equipment today will be for-
warded by the McCabe Construction
Co., of this city, to Natron, where actual
construction work will begin at once
on the Klamath Falls-Natro- n extension
of 34 miles for the Oregon & East-
ern Railroad, a Harrlman property. The
contract for this mileage was recently
awarded to the Utah Construction Com-
pany, which has sublet a part' of the
work to the Portland firm of contract-
ors. '

The taken by the Mc-

Cabe Company Includes two tunnels,
one 2000 feet long and the other 600

feet long, together with about four
miles of grading. This company only

Sherman tay &!xh
' j

Sixth and Morrison. Opposite poetofflca.

Perhaps ou do not feel inclined

to buy a piano right away, but

still have the desire to have a
good piano in your home.

Rent a Piano
Come to bur store and we will

rent you a reliable new piano

and will allow all rent to apply
on the purchase price of any

new piano in our stock.

pISIL

recently completed seven miles of
grading, including a 1400-fo- ot tunnel,
for the Pacific Railway & Navigation
Company, which is building a railroad
to Tillamook. v

MAN IS CRUSHED BY TRAIN

Ashland Butcher Mangled by South-

ern Pacific Engine.

ASHLAND, Or., Aug. 18. Southern Pa-

cific local passenger train No. 20, leaving
Ashland this morning shortly after 7
o'clock, struck a butcher's wagon at
Oak-stre- crossing and seriously, If not
fatally, injured David 'A. Presley, a
butcher employed by the Neil Looseley
Company, driver of the wagon, and also
badly bruised and cut up Frank

who was riding ,on the wagon
with Presley.

Presley was rolled for 300 feet, and
waa found after the accident caged be-

neath the cowcatcher of the engine In a
condition, with his hips

very badly crushed. He also sustained
other Injuries, and the doctors hardly
expect him to survive the trip to Port-
land, where he was taken on the limited
train, which followed the local.

Presley, before being taken to Portland,
made a deposition in which he stated
that he did not see or iiear the train as
he was driving down the street toward
the crossing, also that neither was a bell
rung or a' whistle blown by the engineer
at the crossing. The evidence o other

tends to corroborate his
story. The engine cut the rig in two
between the horses and the wagon, one
of the horses being badly cut, while the
other was not scratched.

W. C. Seachrest Promoted..
Effective September. 1, William C.

Seachrest, for the last eight years
North' Pacific Coast agent for the New
York Central lines, with offices in this
city, becomes general agent of the pas-
senger department of the same system
for this territory.' The announcement
of this appointment, which is a promo-
tion, reached Mr. Seachrest yesterday
from the head offices. In his new off-

icial capacity the territory of Mr. Sea-

chrest will include Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho and British Columbia,

t

Sleeves Caught In Belt.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Earl Felslnger. a member of the
Central Manufacturing Company, had a
narrow escape from losing an arm as he.
was working in the company's plant yes-

terday afternoon. The sleeves of the two
shirts he had on got caught in a belt and
in an instant both sleeves were torn off
and the arm badly bruieed and lacerated.

Fagan's Leg Amputated.
ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 13. (Special.) Ar

thur M. Fagan, the A. & C. R. freight '

brakeman who was run over Dy a car
and severely injured at Clatskanie a few
days ago. Is still in a critical condition at
the hospital here. This morning his
rlgtjt leg was amputated a short distance
below the hip in a hope of saving his life.

Soldiers Give Free Concerts.
VANCOUVER, Wash.; Aug. 13. (Spe-

cial.) The Fourth Field Artillery Band
of 30 nieces has arranged to give open
air concerts in the band stand on the
parade grounds at the Vancouver Bar- -
racks on Monday, Wednesday ana tn-da- y

evenings from 8 to 9 o'clock. These
concerts are free.

Good For You.
If you have rheumatism or an Impure

svstem, take Bark Tonic. It does the
work, 75c a bottle. Clemenson Drug
Co., cor. Ftont and Morrison sts., Port-
land, Or. -
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of its kind in the Northwest, we invite
the of those who want the
best in a practical education. Let us prove
superiority. Call, phone or write. Cat-

alogue, business forms and penwork free.

"The School of
Tenth and Morrison g Portland, Oregon

A. P. IX. B.. PRINCIPAL

For Girls, conducted by the
SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY

Grade, Academic and Collerinte Courses
Muaio, Art, Elocution, and Oorcmorclri Xeptfl.

Resident and Inr Students
Benned. Moral and Intellectual Training

U ritM fnr Announcecipnt. Address '
8lTra SUPESIOB. St. Mar ' A cademy , PoBTlAITO

PORTLAND. OREGON
J. W. HILL. Tale.s A. HILL. Yale. Scientific.

l.

A select school for
boys and young gen-
tlemen. Successful
preparation for col-
lege or business. Di-

plomas accepted by
many leading- Uni-
versities. Small
classes. Individual
coaching. Strict
discipline. Military
training. For illus-
trated catalogue ad-
dress l-
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appropriate

eplendid, distinctive,

Good

Rottwsd

from
cvitr,Al

Drink g

X

DADTr Airi boyB aJ-- irlB for
LJSLLAMJ Eastern and Western

11 AH 17H.1Y colleges. All depart-A- J

AU EjlTJl ments in charge of

0.cn. Zjr
Twenty-flr- st year. Flva courwa: Three
Opens Seotember courses for college en-2- 0,

ld09. trance, a course In
Modern Languages and

a Commercial Course of high grade. Gym-

nasium In charge of a skilled director. Fleid
and track athletics. Primary and Grammar
School Department, under the same man-
agement, receives boys and girls at the age
of six and fits them for the Academy in
seven years. Special attention to the

of an elementary training. Onlce
hours for the Summer from A. M. to 1

M., 2 to 4 P. M. Apply for catalogue wlttt
new courses.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

S3
.A BOARDING AND DAY

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Certificate admits to Smith,

Wellesley and other colleges.
The music department under
charge of artists is a special
feature. Fine art studio. Write
for Illustrated catalogue. For
further information address
JULIA P. BAILEY, Principal.

2209 Pacific Ave..
Spokane, Wash.

Belmont School bforoya

"Belmont, California
Twenty-6v- e milei tomb of San Fnuidaco. it trylnr. snd wn

think with reaaonable aticceu. to do for tbe moral. pbricl
sad intcilectusl welfare of l boys "hst every utonrttful
parent most wishes to bare done. Iw location beyond tbe

UreriloM sad temptation! of town or dry, the fineoeil of

Its climate, tbe beauty of iu baUdinra snd grounds, tbe.ranre
ar.d artrartirenrai of tbe aurroundine country are moat belp-i-

ajda. Ailt our patrona. our rrmduatea and our boya about

as. Write for s cataiorne snd apednc information.

W. T. Held. A. M. (Harvard) Head Master
W. T. Raid. Jr.. A-- (Harvard 1 Asst. Head MasMc

The Allen Preparatory School
For Boya mnd Glrla.

Prepares students for Eastern and
Western coiieges and technical schools.
Of flea hours, every Thursday 9 to 6.

For catalogue, address
The ALLEN PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

635 B. Salmon Street. Portland Or.

wTiat our wruslcey

choice, rare
they speak of

old

Bond

shall be called- - four e? ftiraizhtJ ,'fenuine -- all

j

I


